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AI 1 Buffalo Vernon’s Specialty is Dis
tinctly Hair-Raising — Street 

Parade Te-Morrow Morning,
The Thermometer 

Shows
Scarboro. Beach

HAMILTON m TORONTO : 
DEAD HEAT IN WEATHERÜ : ;! I* U.ii

I * I Leaping from the back of a rapidly 
galloping horse on to the neck of a 
flylngi long-horned eteer, and throwing 
it with his bare hands is but pastime 
for Buffalo Vernon, who comes to this 
city to-morrow afternoon and night 
with the Young Buffalo Wild West 
Show. While he performs this feat 
with what appears to the audience to 
be the greatest case, .he is the only
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Thermometer Steod at 103—Work
man’s Skull Fractured by 

a Girder,
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The Coolest Place 
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HAMILTON, July 3.—Not satisfied 

with his record-breaking stunt of 
ning the temperature up to 102 In the : 
shade here yeseterday, Old Sol 
passed himself to-day, and when he 

finished his day’s work here he left a 
mark of 103 in the shade. And nobody 
doubts to-day’s record. The tempera- I 
ture was appreciably warmer than it ’ 
was yesterday, and everybody suffer- ! 
ed from the heat. The police ambu
lance was called out this afternoon by 
a man being overcome with the heat 
on King-street, but before it arrived 
the man had been take away in an 
automobile. Some of the factories clos
ed down on account of the torrid wea
ther and everyone busied himself with 
Keeping as cool as possible. Many 
people sought the lake breezes and the 
steamboats did a big business. While 
the boats offered som# relief, it was 
even uncomfortable on them. The , 
icecream manufacturers reaped a liar- I 
vest, but could not supply the demand : 
for their product. Many dealers in the ' 
city were completely sold 
delectable food this
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You may see Packard trucks at work every 
day on the streets of 50 of the largest cities 
in the country, where traffic is the hardest
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out of thel 
afternoon and 

were unable to replenish their stock. 
The higfi temperature was but slightly 
abated to-night, and after divesting 
themselves of all their clothing. ,. 
ticable people continued to swelter 
til a late hour and 
sleep.

Bleachers will be built at once by the 
Hamilton Jockey Club and completed 
in time for the fall races to temporarily 
replace the big grahd stand destroyed 
by fire on Saturday morning. The ori
gin of the blaze continues a mystery 
While there Is a strong suspicion of in
cendiarism, the club officials can think 
of no reason why anyone should have 
fired the structure, and there is no clue 
to the guilty party.

iI Ask the man who owns one. i

11 '
All This Week

Powers’
Hippodrome

Elephants
Two Vaudeville 
Performances 

Daily
Take the children 

down io see 
“Baby Mine”

See the mastodons 
bathing in the Lake
This is the greatest 
attraction of the year

700 - 
300 -

- People - - 700
- Horses- - 300

50 - Bucking Steers - 30 
60 - Outlaw Broncos - 60

ANNIE OAKLEY.
Peerless shot of the world.

man in the world who has ever per
formed it. As his charging pony 
reaches the hot sides of the steer,! 
Vernon leaps from his saddle on to 
the animal’s neck. He seizes .the beast 
by its horns and with a quick Jerk 
turns its head towards him and with 
a quick twist of his arms and his neck 
hurls the animal to the ground.

The feat performed by Buffalo Ver
non is, however, but one of the feats 
of daring performed by the cowboys 
with the Young Buffalo Show. The 
big Wild West Show has with it this 
year Montana Jack, the only cowboy 
in the world who has crawled beneath 
his mount’s stomach while in full gal
lop; Fred Burns, who is known from 
coast to coast as ’’The King of the 
Rope”; Annie Oakley, the peerless 
woman wing and rifle shot; Captain 
Bogardus, the undefeated champion 
marksman of the world ; Curtis Liston 
and Capt. Stuart, remarkable sharp
shooters, and rough riders from all 
quarters of the globe. In addition, it 
has with it Ambrose Means, the “lion 
lassoer” of Africa; a whole tribe of 
Cheyenne Indians, under command i.t* 
Chief Thunder Bird, the richest Indian 
in the United 
costume cost $1800; a cowgirls’ band, 
dozen") of daring women of the plains, 
who ride bucking broncos and depict 
the life of the plains as braved by the 
hardy wives of the first western pion
eers.

The big Wild West Show will inau
gurate its engagement in this city 
with a big street parade, which will
™e,£,ace at 10 °’clock to-morrow. 
I he 100 men and women and 300 horses 
and other features will participate in 

i this street demonstration, which is 
j to be the finest ever given by 
! an>" tented amusement enterprise.
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MOTOR TRUCKS
■: ANNIE OAKLEY SHIPPING 5The Peerleaa Wing and Rifle 

Shot of the World.

ONLY BIG SHOW COMING
"ASK
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ONE"J V’ •I PHI1 ls.oso Canopied Covered Seats
GRAND 
FREE 8TI£ETPIMOE,IIIEO,,IOI.M, May Be Fatal.

Haines, North Emerald - 
street, met with a serious and prob
ably fatal accident late this afternoon, 
when an Iron girder which he and 
other workmen were tryiimg to place In 
a building at King-street and Fair- 
leigih-avenue fell and crushed him. He 
was taken }n an unconscious condition 
to the City Hospital, where ihis skull 
was found to be fracture. John Jones, 
a fellow workman, who lives on the 
Beach-road, was also injured in the 
accident and removed to the City 
Hospital. He was badly bruised, but 
his injuries are not considered 
serious.
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THE ONTARIO MOTOR CAR CO„ Limited

18 Bloor Street,Toronto,
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Several firemen, city officials and 
local scribes weer treated to a joy 
ride to-night in the fire department's 
new auto truck, which arrived this af
ternoon. The ibig machine was imme
diately put into commission, and by 
this evening several of the fire fight
ers had mastered it sufficiently to be 
able to drive It around the streets 
without endangering other vehicles or 
the lives of pedestrians.

Percy Bond of Ohedoke lost his left 
arm this afternoon in the machinery 
at Greening's Wire Works, where he 
is employed. He wnas removed to the 
City Hospital.

V
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/>I ?a:Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.
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—the ’motionable controller took the 
property commissioner in tow again.

Life Saving.
"I move, Mr. Ch airman," said he, 

"that with a view to Increasing life 
saving in the Toronto district, the pro
perty commissioner -be instructed to 
negotiate with the rowing, 
yacht a.nd aquatic clubs of iihe city 
with a view of having the various club 
caretakers organized as a life saving 
body to cover their respective locali
ties and the utilization of their clubs 
as permanent life sarring-'static.ns 
(1er a co-operative pkfri.”vj 

The controllers -made no word of 
comment—they reckoned t-he-re’d be no 
time for adjourning if they did. with 
that typewritten pile scarcely 
ed. "Carried,” they said, and
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A ,SPECIAL WED. EVE.
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! grenadiers canoe,8F.V. J. E. ROBERTSjri: I Parkdale Defeat Garretts,
urday ?nle* Garretta »» Sat-
sult of tho Fame on the re-th® first innings by 120 to 93

I J t >fa^°nndf InL"8?, of Garretts brought 
i with S9 for V’®’ .^arkda!e responding 
! For Parkrtj. "J„en “me was called!- 

Warico^rk2t Mu^raor0T6y' Dr 
not ou,. .8; IVhitakèr i,. and 
!’®V chief scorers. Marsh 31
and 3t Brown, 20; S. Tunbridge ’ it 
Barford. 12; Weston, 10, and Hifnt l'o’
ParkdalT -!,orfHGaIrelts Thetford,’ for
wickets til -‘j1® flW lnnln«s took six 
wicaets for 14 runs, ana Marsh three
for five for Garretts. Score:
... . raE£etts—First Innings—! Marsh, b Thetford , 8 .

j Bodger, b Button .....................
Barford b Munro ... .............
Brooksbank b Munro . I J.! ! J ! ! J J T 
'Veston, b Munro .....
Hunt, to Munro ..
Norman, b Thetford .....................
S. Tunbridge, b Thetford . i ! " " '* 
Brown, not out ...
A. Belgrave, b Thetford ' I"" ‘
Ç. Tunbridge, b Thetford ....
J. Belgrave, b Thetford..........

Extras . .............
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COOT. CHURCH’S BUSY DAY 
MAKES MOTIONS GALORE

0PERFORMING BEARS
AND OTHER FEATURES

BOATS EVERY 4 MINUTES

yOF ÜL flil !Manchester, - England
Successor to the World-Famous

Dr. A'exander McLaren
will preach In

Jarvis Street Baptist Chu rch i
Tuesday evening
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-; àSO. - >V *rC mtroller Church’s next proposition 
was a three-harrelled affair, having to 
do with the much-injured end ham
mered intake pipe.

The controller wl-th the rustling pile 
wanted to know -why the city engineer 
wasn’t handing in a scented note 
day stating Just what progress 
being made on the work, 
turned his attention to the experts and 
handed them out a little Job reporting 
on the advisability of reopening Long 
Pond, “forthwith,” l.e., immediately or 
a little earlier. They are also invited 
to ask what la l>eing done In the mat
ter of establishing an additional 
voir.

1PRINCESS matinees
rDinvCOw Tu«,„ Thure., Sat. 

BALDWIN. -THIS WEEK
MELVILLE "WHEN WE
STOCK CO. WERE 21"

Next Week—"ST. ELMO”

0 V
NOTE lïïiEAXTTRÏBMP1MTÜM»S

Taksn at 9 P.m.. Monday
•• The- 

Great
________ Unknown "

Nÿjçt week—"Mrs. Temple’s Telegram’’

/ »0/«V

The dull thuds heard at the city hall 
yesterday morning were not due to a 
drop in the themometer, they occurred 
just as Controller Church presented 
thirteen several and distinct proposi
tions to the board and half a dozen 
hardened reporters promptly slid to 
the floor, stricken with 
tratlon in Its direst form.
T. L.'s motions covered
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4.nervous pros- 
Controller 

every depart
ment and ramification of city life and 
business, except temperance and moral 
reform, but it is whispered abroad that 
hq intends probing for any deep and 
spirituous meaning in Controller 
Spence’s opposition to the M.H O’s 
movement for germ-free drinking cups.

When the uproar had ceased. Con
troller Church was heard to read from 
sheet number one of the pile of fllmsy 
that faced him. a proposition that the 
city engineer report on the reconstruc
tion of the Brock-st. dock into a double 

_ end one, with a view of having an lm-
. Total ............................................... ,„n proved double end boat service from

cans and —Garretts—Second Innings— " Brock-st. to a point up Hanlan's la
in plenty,y-^nc said to The grookbanks. b Dr. Bennett ............... 7 goon to a site north of the Turner's

. . f .hla teat,house yesterday, b wi,'|,?wett ....................... 4 bridge for west end citizens, and ne-
.-nd forthwith ,ic generously explain*! Marsh,' b Dr pÎL,.............................. gotiate with the Ferry Company for
some ot the troubles of the man who Hunt, b Whitaker ............................ "? such a service; and also that the pro-
ooes t-ie grueisome, but very necessary C. Tunbridge, b Whitaker.................... 4 i,ert>' commissioner negotiate for a
task of dragging for the bodies of the 5arfjrd- = Thetford b Dr. Bennett n ferry service to the island from Cherry-
drowned. £2,™"’ c Thetford h Munro .... 6 st. or Parliament-st. for the east end

Tu start with." he said, “no one wéfton \ Th'etford ° ................... 3 of the city, and one from Dutferln-st.
knows where Harvey Kirva-n went « Tunbridge, c'Thetford" b Munro 10 ?nd a 80 ,the re-establishment of a
down, and we've had to drag right I Kitchener, not out Munro 19 ferry service from the city docks at
across from Bay-street to Ha Plan's Extras ........................................ ..!!! is Bay-st. to the Humber.
Point ,a prettw large piece. _ .................... .......... "Carried," was the unanimous, if

wouldn't loosen up. So we had to put Ï Perrin. bMarsh. ' . ! i...................... 13 rider in a still, small voice: "Out- succeeded C n '.S h 1?”'"
the launches at full speed ahead in j | ,b Barford ...............!i! 23 sllvalT" ' Tommy' °utside the that the legislation co^mktre h The clty council is to be asked to

EŒHri5rS!•,! âS?“z&srjùà

the new Argentine consul at Ottawa, prize as it sound*. The too was ^off « Fiïty members of the W.E Y c a l tC he handed the park com- | t“f£l_City council thereon. . en t ,e controllers hastily adjourn-
1 arvlVl‘ on tho -kjxth or seventh of altho the under roart was alrla’vl And 8aw the sun rise"on wiSu°?€r a e for the hot Ep€il* ,The man cf many motions also want- m r-r^ themselves from

■July, H. Mayer .the present consul, rc- we’ve been hooking on to wires an 1 first Tim» °f the- hoIlday for the 3 reP°rt to the parks committee cO Instruction sent to the city engineer |V*cro^f" infd , dr n^inç glasses,

"""____________ j- «,ïï’£'Si«i

Petition for Mrs, Napolitana. ! , "Oh they’re bad over by tTe island." I ation.. The” s'pecla*8'featureshefôr8°thê ther ^radfrig and sodding, erect ton "of aInalIar bridges temporarily con- ]
SAULT STE. MARIE, On; Julv •> 10 r<9lW1. "hut most ot the bay be- 1 holiday were the flag raising, when stc'ps on hills- and other extensive lm- s‘ructed a‘ once at Bay-street, Yonge-

■Rlx thousand am# eight; -one Mena i txv'Fn Is muddy bottom," a patriotic spee.ch was delivered bv Frovements, with a view of making tots s, eet and Spadina-avenue. The most On Turbinta, Saturday, July g Leave
tires have been appended" hero tot',. Fhe fragging line is marie of thick- | driplavTn t h* ^vin b,"» 3 a flt*w<trk,î Park a? "P-to-date resort for the ac- board of control would do oB this Bay-street 11.30 p.m. arrive home early
petition to saw Sirs. Xapohtaria fn.m • .‘wjap’ an l 'as larse three-pconged game was plaved between IhwÏÏ commodation of large crowds and the matter was to ask the engineer for a M°nday. Tickets $2
the gallows. The petition v, ,< forward V ’-.nK —** . xs, P:a'tXl » few feet aipart era and a visiting group from'the asso- er1nJ«S °a !,Y"ge, ot,tdoor public gath- reP'rt °n the desirability of doing this. at Ontario Beach Park
• ;l to Earl (irev .to-dav The feclin- is r? ,'d lt s n"'im on? tS ,xv ’ hundred elation. Saturday. July S. will he pic- . ’J?6 furth.el ac<»utring from After ’Phone People. 1 _ ,
that the woman will n ,t han» «m l * J™®' and 18 stretched between fie day. when oarents and others wish- A-nbridges Bay tc the north city llm- The 13th spasm was a rap at “in- Calgary’s Progress.

not ban* on two^.t, and dragged atop, g: the hot- |?*  ̂ ML f, ^ -
at the Association Bui.d.ng, At sea much more-that i, enclore ' detid'edro inst^ct^dly^ol,citato

6Ï
FULLED UP SEWING MACHINE 0

OPEN ALI, SL MN1EII
B l R L E 8 d I E 

Tue»d«y. July 4—Returns Wolgast- 
iMoran fight.

4 8 T il L K <U,u d1 i Total .............................. ................
—Parkdale—First Innings—

Dr. Bennett, h Tunbridge .
D Bennett, b Tunbridge ..............
Whitaker, b Weston . . ,,
TheTfoVd0 Ii S?6' b "Marsh.": 16

Button, c and v. Weston ............
Maroney, c Bodger. b Weston"".'. 30 
Bpttomlev c Brown, b Weston .. o 
V. alcott, V- Tunbridge
Ward, b Marsh ............
Perrin, not out . ..
Belasco, b Marsh . . .

Extras .........

Mait Aykroyd Tells of Experience in 
Dragging for Bodies.

93 J C~3T-reser-
e

But never was there such a' sea Iter
ation of interrogation marks.

11Mait Aykroyd is a boatman .patient 
with the questionings of the 
Also ire has considerably less 
grouch than might be expected 
maji who is daily worried with reckless 
mariners, dead and alive.

"No, we ’haven't hooked

i! Woodbine
Park POLO Tuesday 

4 p.m.
, ■ I The

only thing Controller Cihurcih didn't 
ask was the mysterious age of Ann. 
A few samples merely : “is work on 
the intake progressing night and day? 
Who is ii) -change of the work? 
will the work lie completed?"

The attention of the Ontario Cabinet 
and of the Ontario Railway’ Board Is 
to be called to the accident on Sat
urday last on Bloor-street a Dupont 
street car, and an immediate investi
gation be instituted into t'he cause of 
sc manv street car accidents in To
ronto. The city council will also bo 
asked to pass a resolution again urg
ing on the Ontario Government a law 
regarding street railway coimpanks to 
abolish the foot railing on open cars 
and adopt a style cf epen cars with 
aisles down the centre in the pu-fclic 
Interest.

curious, 
of a 
of - a

Those Motoring or Driving up the Don Road may get 
afternoon tea at the Tea Room, near the Old Mill, in 1 
Milne s Hollow, -on Lawrence side line.

:BUFFALO vs. TORONTO 

Admission 50c. and
■2 5Children Free,U !- When

oV Held at
BOSTON, Julv 3 

*ron- from Glasgr 
«Ibarantlne to-dav 
tigatlyn Into the 
cHIld yesterday. ’ 
Beve the child's c, 
indicated

Turn to the east, at the Don Schoolhouse, on the Don 
Road, north of Donlands Station (C. P. R.)

x Open on June 24. See map above.

n"entertainers. anything
like a human body yet, but we've got 
a sewing machine, and tin 
weeds 
World at

27K
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JOHN A. KELLY. 
* entrlloqulst,

596 Crawford ed 
Street. Toronto.

! a susplci 
«hip» physician

’•fil-sy Is to be heBRICKS
TORONTO FIRE BRICK 

COMPANY

ask the Dominion Railway Board for 
an Immediate investigation of the plant 
and operation equipment of the Bell 
Telephone Co. In Toronto, and for Its 
failure to comply with the General i 
Act, calling the attention of the board j 
to the wretched service In Toronto 
given the citizens, which is a serious 
Interference with business, and many 
eimplalnts having been received from 
citizens.

i< GEORGINA LODGE, 
A F. * A. >i„
No. 343, G.R.C.

Ml - All emergent mee:- 
■■-al.1 ing of this lodge will 
6WW be held In the Masonic 
wm Hall, corner of Bay 
rjT and Richmond Streets,
' * on Wecnesitay, the 5th

, Inst., at 1.30 p.m. sharp,
for the purpose of attending the funer
al of our late Worshipful Brother 
ici,./8,,®' Bevey, from Ills residence, 
l>9 iMaaison Avenue.
J\ Walter t.ale,

XV. M.

Old Time
WINFIELD, K 
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^Futed to be 
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11,8 home here 
came a clown at 
•nd f0r go year9 
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JLe^n here

3 fl
' one"On the Move. Uti
ih •* to-Manufacturer» of

high grade red
pressed bricks

Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 

Prompt shipments.
Office and Works-Mlrnico.

PKONE PARK 2856
NIGHTS—P»fk 3591

"

Geo. Thompson,
Secretary. since 1

4
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Slate, Tile and Gravel Roofers 
Sheet Metal Work

Repairs in all branches promptly attendee w
Phone Coll. 6078 SS7 Doreroonrt Bead

TORONTO.

Rochester Excursion.

'
•47 V

Spend Sunday

Very Appropriate.
“!How dp you like my 

spring?"
"It Is like spring itself."
As to bow?'

n “Vfy fine—in spots." — Louisville 
Courier Journal.
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